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|‘" SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In the City'of Concord by Carrier:
pue- Year $6.00
gri Months 3.00
three Mouths —; I.SO
One Month .50

/Outside of the State the Subscription
\ Is the Same as in the City

Out of the city and by mail in North
Carolina the following prices will pre-
Vail:
One Year , $5.00
Six Months - 2.50
Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

; Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Northbound
No. 40. To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. ISO To Washingtota\ 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 40 To Danville 3:15 P. M.
No. 12 To. Richmond 7:10 P. M.
No. £> To New York 9:03 P. M.
No. jiM To New York 1:55 A. M.

f.i' ft SoalUMUad
No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M-
NcL 35 To New’ Orleans 9:56 P. 51.
No. 2!) To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No* 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 38 To New Orleans 8 :25 A. 51.
No. 11 To Charlotte 8:05 A. 51.
No.' 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.
N0... 37. To New, Orleans 19:45 A. 51.
No. / 311 To New Orleans 9:55 A. 51.

Train No. 34 will'stop in Concord
to "take ,on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.. ’

. 1 Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington. r •

THOUGHT If
I —FOR TODAY—I
If HUk Thmgbti memorized, w*3 prove a Iml .. pricaleas heritage in alter yeare Ml

Whom shall I fear?:—The Lord is
my light ami my salvation; whom
shall 1 fear? the Lord is the strength
of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?
—Psalms 27:1.

A REVI. FIGHT IN NEW YORK
CITY.

More interest Is aroused in the may-
orality:campaign in New York City
perhaps, than in any other city in the
United States and for that reason the
approaching campaign is claiming the
attention of thousands of persons who
live olitside New York State even.

Tammany has nominated State Sen-
ator .fames J. Walker as candidate
for mayor, and 51ayor Hylan heads
another slate that will get Demo-

cratic support since the 51ayor ealls
himself a Democrat. The Republican-
fusion ticket is headed by Frank I).

Waterman, a Republican.
The real fight so far as the Demo-

crats are concerned is between Hearst
and Governor Smith. Hylan has the
support of Hearst who was repudiat-
ed some few years ago by Governor
Smith. Senator Walker came out
publicly against the newspaper man,

calling him a “big bully.” Mayor
Hylan lias the support of Hearst and_
Walker is known as the Smitlf candi-
date.

B Brooklyn and Richmond are respon-
sible in a large measure for the en-

, , trance of Senator Walker into the
a race. Democrats in these precincts at
f times have questioned the loyalty of
j. Hylan and they do not like the way

an which he has lined up with Hearst.
Some of them have even gone so far

5 as to charge that while the rest of the

i New York Democrats were trying to
f put Governor Smith over as the Dem-
it oeratic Presidential candidate, slayor
, Hylan was conferrirng with and aid-

ing the Smith enemy, McAdoo.
a The tight.promises to be one of the

hardest and bitterest in recent years
and the outcome willbe watched with

. unusual interest throughout the coun-
|- .try.

j| ANOTHER TARIFF FIGHT IN

Dr. Edwin I. Gay, professor of eeo- i
H nomic history at Harvard, told the!
11l Institute of Polities at Wiliiamstown
Hfklast week that America’s balance of
||S'trade with other nations will soon
Hillftnftfrom a favorable position to the j
i» other side of the ledger, as a eonse-!

B&Raence of larger and larger imports of
Rsgoode arising from the payment of the

BSp|«rterest and principal of Europe's

Hjgßebts to. Amereica. Dr. Gay bases
ISpHe predictions on the < xpericnoe of
n&erhiaii.t just after the Franco-Bus-
j||®rian:;war. ,fe The same argument is being used
¦§o7 a number of economists in support

g|i|R the view that it will not be long be-
American industry will be de-

s;/ JUupdiu* aae-iiiov*! ui; loweriug of our

vsays the-‘.’influx of goods
MfctoWfht of European debts will*be

Muoauiabied by a jieriml ’ of./lfigh
ynm bme. Imported „Wili; be

MplVely cheaper ,they arc now, I
fmt’domestic gdods will be higher. ’

HBft Nett s•' of Greenville, g, C„ 1

finds that “the price tendency of
mestic commodities does seem to be
upward at the present time, If Am-
erican prices cootßiiieupward, ft will
be increasingly mp.fe profitable to Elis
ropeans to pay our duties on theif
goods and sell them at American pric-
es. This, may he what Dr;. Gay has in
mind,. The situation might be met by
a demand for even higher tariff walls,
but it might be reasoned that this
coaid hardly be a permanent remedy.
'Die’tariffand its. relation to our for-
eign trade is looming up as one of the
most important for Congression-
al thought in the neat few years;
Should the trade balance develop an
unfavorable trend during the last half
of the present year, it might precipi-
tate a tariff debate at the next Con-
gress.” .. ¦-j

WEATHER INJURIOUS TO THE
CROPS.

Weather and other conditions dur-
ing July were shown today to have
been detrimental to crops generally,
in the department of agriculture's
monthly report.

The large prospective corn crop was
reduced 145,000,000 bushels as com-
pared with a month ago, the produc-
tion now indicated being 2,050,000,000
bushels. Rye, flaxseed, rice, sweet po-
tatoes. tobacco, hay and grapes also
showed losses from forecasts made
last month.

Winter wheat, for which a prelim-
inary estimate of 416,000,000 bushels
was given, showed an increase over
last month, but spring wheat with a
total, of 263,000,00 bushels declined
13,000,000, placing the entire wheat
crop 7,000,000 bushels Below the fore-
casts in July.

There was an improvement In oats,
the crop forecast being 1.387,000,000
bushels of 95.000.900 more than a
month ago. Barley, white potatoes,
apples, peaches and pedrs also record-
ed increases in their prospective pro-
duction.

GIRL FAINTS ON
WITNESS STAND

Richmond, Va„ Man Bound Over on
an Assault Charge.

Greensboro. Aug. H-—sliss slarj
Bradshaw, of this city. 23 years old,
nurse in training here, collapsed while
on the witness stand testifying against
R. C. Gray, formerly of Richmond
5 a., charged with attempt to commit
criminal assault upon her, and again
at tile conclusion of her testimony.
She had to be carried from the court
room by three men, one of them a
physician.

The inau was bound over by Judge
D. H. Collins to superior court and
a heavy bond fixed, SIO,OOO.

The girl testified tlTat she and Gray
left a dance here Saturday night ami
took a ride in a car. She admitted
that she suggested the ride. In a
short while he stopped the car and
tried to assault her. but failed of his
purpose, brought her back to the
dance and home. The defense stressed
she did not tell any one of file alleged '
crime until the next evening. Gray
was arrested slo»day afternoon.

It was while she was being ques-
tioned as to intimate details of the
alleged crime that she collapsed on the
stand and she fell to the floor after
she had been cross-examined.

The distinction of being the
youngest regular player in the
major baseball leagues belong to
Freddie Lindstrom. third baseman of
the New cork Giants. Although he is
not yet twenty you l's oM young
Lindetrom is receiving a salary of
more than $7,000 a year.

FISHERIES PRODUCT PLANT
SOLD AT AUCTION FOR $44,330

Receiver Neal and Former Treasurer
C. B. Atwood Engage ia Peraon-
alities.
Wilmington, Aug. 10.—Develop-

ments in the Fisheries Products Com-
pany today consisted of the Auction-
ing off of the Hilton plant, across
the river here, by former Judge W.
H. Neal, Laurinburg, which was'hid
in, in the name of B. F. Keith for
$44,330 or ah increase of ten per
cent over the amount bid for the plant
at (he previous sals' that whs not con-
summated. Also by the controversy
later in the afternoon at the meeting
of stockholders said to represent half
million dollars in shares, between Re-
ceiver Neal and C. B. Atwood, for-
mer treasurer' of the defunct con-
cern.

Atwood took exception to some of
Receiver Neal's statements at the
meeting, it is stated, and they in-
dulged in some personalities, which
other intervening stockholders de-
clared were not relevant and would
not result in bringing any money back
to the holders of the seven million
dollars stock in the defunct corpora-
tion.

Receivers Neal and James H. Wee-
kett left the meeting before it ad-
journed. in order to cafch a : train, but
they assured the stockholders that
they would be glad to give any in-
formation possible to them through a
stockholders’ commmittee, and it is
believed that within several weeks
this meeting will be arranged. The
receivers declared that they were do-
ing everything possible to facilitate
the liquidation of the company, but
they expressed the opinion that it
would be best to confer with a com-
mittee representative of the stock-
holders than with the entire body of
stockholders.

WINSTON-SALEM LEADING
STATE, IN MANUFATURES

.Makes One-Fourth of All Goods Pro-
dneed in North Carolina. According
to Reports.
Winston-Salem. Aug. 11.—Accord-

ing to information released today by
the Winston-Salem Chamber of Com-
merce,. upon authority and at the re-
quest of the census bureau of the
United States department of com-
merce, the output of the factories of
Winston-Salem iu 1923 totaled $229-,
451.447.

This is an increase of almost $28.-
000,000 in comparison with the last
industrial census so 1019. The value of
the products for that year were $200,-
485,000. and during which, because
of war conditions, peak prices for
raw materials and finished products
prevailed.

The figures are further interesting
in comparison with the state as a
whole. According to these figures
Winston-Salem manufacturers over
one-fourth of the total products of
North Carolina. The census of man-
ufacturers covering the state as a
whole show that North Carolina, in
1923. turned out goods valued at
$951,910,599, of which Winston-
Salem made $225,451,447.

The strongest field ever to seek
the women's national tennis cham-
pionship will begin piny on the
courts of the West Side Tennis Club
at Forest Hills. L. 1., in the
fortieth annual tournament of the
United States Lawn Tennis Asso-
ciation on August 17. Stars of the
past will mingle with stars of the
future, champions of bygone years
will battle with champion* of the
years ahead, and Miss Helen Wills,
the tl)-yenr-old performer from Cali-
fornia, will defend the title which
she has won for two successive
years.

London’s first show of Saluki
hounds—Arab hunting dogs—was
recently at tattersall's.

BALANCE
Is all right. But some people seem to be so well balanced they

never get anything done.

What the world demands today is action.
Our Service has all the action possible back of it, and you profit ac-

cordingly. Every big opportunity of the past was simply to cut down

waste some where. Your opportunity is to trade with us, where waste

is eliminated and Quality, Prices and Service, Guaranteed.
“If it’s to eat we have it.”

C. H. BARRIER & CO. x

Visit Markson Shoe Store
For Real Values in Footwear

MEN .WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Wonderful values in White Kid, Patent Kid and Satin

Don’t Make Any Selection Until You Compare Our
Quality and Prices

MARKSON SHOE STORE
Phone 897 . A Good Place to Trade

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The right time to fake out insurance is when you start
kyjHiW •, Then? if any cause, your building, should

Fefzer & Yorke Insurance Agency
PB. FETZE* t 0 out^ iern Lwua and Trust
'
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JhiTtmUr, young mail clart, tat-
oandtrtd aimlessly into the stormy

Ufkt on Isaniug that hit, vrife.kas
lisd its giving hirth to a toy. £•s
Pilion, veto tad saved the Limited
wail, shields him from harm. Jim
It about to dash himielf into a
rater toell nohen Bot snatches him
\ach. The tnoo fight desperately and
7* it getting the better of his rei-
ver nohen his senses return and hr
firsts into a paroxysm of tern. He
V enraged at the babe noho canted
li* loved one's death.

CHAPTER lll—Continued

i “You won’t leave me, Bob?” he
beaded pathetically, clinging to
lob’s arm.

*'No,H said Bob simply. TT see
•ou through, old man I”

“Afterwards—” Jim nodded with
jwan smile, “111 go away with you.
11l never accept—that baby—it ld!J-

ti—its mother. It has killed its
sther, too.”
Mrs. O’Leary, alone in the little

arlor, uprose to meet them from
he armchair in which she had kept
t fitful vigilthrough the night. Her
itidly eyes fixed on Jim’s face with
oneern, and gleamed with relief

rhen she saw that he was crying.
"Won’t you take the little oar

opr, Jimmy boy?” she smiled sffrv
owfully, proffering the infant.

Jim’s grief seemed on the point As
ongealing again, as, without glarft-
dgp at the baby, he repulsed it, and
talked to the mantel where he stood
rith his soul dissolving out of his
yes as he stared at a framed p*o
¦re of his wife; which. Bob saw,
tas the same as the one in the mail
ar. Bob moved up and stood i-e-
--tde Jim; looking at the picture, tbo’,
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Bob quickly lifted the picture from

ke mantel and held it clo»e to Jim.

nd with eyes that without any fore-
knowledge on his part were also
tet

“About the—kid—” he began
pmbly, in a low monotone, avoid-
fg with the instinctive psychology
f man to man comforting any di-
let or influencing look at Jim or
ny tone of sentimental pleading,
there’s this to remember, old man.
fe was —your wife’s happiest de-
Ire. She paid a damnably big price
pr him. Her flesh— her blopd—her

ones—live on in him. There’s too

>uch of her—in him—for you to

frn him down. Jim. Taking care
f him is the price you’llhave to pay
p redeem her sacrifice."

It was a queer scene in that little
pom, hallowed by the ancient sac-
/fice that had been made by the one

tow no longer warm with life—with
he shabby and unshaven hobo, a

Wanderer on life’s fringes, dominri
/ting a homely little everyday tra-

fedy. •**«.

Bob quickly lifted the picture
tom the mantel and held it close
p Jim, who made a loving but fu-
Jfe effort to sqe it through his film
ff tears.

“Look at this picture, Jim —then
bok at that baby!” Bob Counseled
tently, again prompted somehow by
|n inner fancy that he could not un-
lerstand himself.

Great quivers shook Jim- as he
itepped unsteadily to Mrs. O’Leary
pd, bending over the infant, tried
io see its face, which was thus bap-
£ted in the .dean tears-, of his faths
tr's agony.

With quick, hungry tenderness he
(fted the baby into his thin arms,
(hen turned and looked at Bob
ftrearaingiy. '

“Looks—just—like his mother,”
to sobbed proudly.

Mrs. Bryan Neve* Heard of Woman's

Hrove. Af—Mk. 1
W'lligrn s Jennings jBffyan'thas rntver
heard of MuuTflßphtkma' Bryan 'Evans
antD has rrtwer^lmO.. her approval; to

tJrtlfcsh a national imelnormlc to. the
Cprnmquer, at Hlewitton, fFla., ' the

mmSst a*?
IfMiss’Evans, characterized us Mr.

-! L'J'.T 1 '
" *

¦
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nrHRLUUTKD if of this story by
Wgraer Bros, picture*, lue.

CHAPTER IV
? “You probably haven’t forgotten,

11 Bob,” said Jim one day about three
I weeks after his wife’s funeral, “that

f I told you I was going' away with
1 you—on the road, anywhere, every-

i where—just ps soon as things here
I were settled.
i Bob nodded from a comfortably

( indolent position flat upon his back
¦ with a humorous foreknowing twin*

r kle in his eye, though his face re*

r mained gravely attentive, and he
I looked at Jim expectantly.

"Well,” said Jim honestly and
without a trace of sheepishness, "I
can’t go through with it."

The two men were seated on the
: neat green lawn of the little postage

1 stamp backyard of the Fowler cot*
tage, in the limpid sunshine of a

! rare June day, making woeful efforts
to retrieve their boyhood skill at

1 mumbly-peg. It was by these little¦ artifices that Bob, in his interest and¦ liking for the slender, almost effemi-
-1 nately intense, mail clerk, had con-

trived during the acute days of Jim’s
1 bereavement to keep him out of
1 dangerous moods of ingrowing mel-

: ancholic brooding to which he was
predisposed.

“I don’t know what drove you out
to roam, Bob; but I’ve seen efiough

' of the fine man in you to know that
it must have been something big—-

’ something that justified you. But
: I'm not like you. The open, rib-

[ bony roads that wind over distant
! hills don’t lure me—even now. But
! from the wistful longing I’ve seen

in your eyes, sometimes when we’ve
' been walking and I’ve caught you

staring off to the horizon, I know
they’ve got a powerful drag for you;
and that’s made me appreciate what
it cost you to stay here—to, help ,
me—” > , •

“Your chance,” said Bob, hand-
ing him the rusty penknife, “Imiss-
ed'. It’s ‘backies’ for you this time
—you’re two ahead of met”

Jim was not to be distracted.
“You’re made for that sort of thing,”
he continued, “I’m not. You’re
hard. I’m soft—”

Bob looked up sharply from his
dissembling efforts to smooth down
the pricked turf, smiling over a sud- '
den realization that Jim had unwit-
tingly uncovered a truth: which was,
that there was a good deal of the
protective “big brother” impulse in
his affection for Jim.

“My five hundred mile run on the
Limited Mail is vagabondage
enough for me,” Jim went on, with
a wry smile. “Anyhow, I’ve been
thinking it over a lot the last few
days, and it just came to me once
and for all as we sat here. It’s no
use. Bob, I’d be leaving—her—/’

“Didn’t think you’d pull out with
me,” said Bob laconically after a

i brief silence punctuated by their
careless flipping pf the knife into
the grass. “Hoped you wouldn’t,
too. Becaiuse, old man, when it

i comes right down to it Mrs. O’Lea-
ry might make a good foster mother
for the kid, but she can’t take the
place of-r-his mother. That’s your
job—mother and father, both! No,
you’re not leg loose, like'me, old
man!”

Sudden apprehension, an antici-
patory fear, of loneliness, dimmed
Jim’s-cyes as he grasped Bob’s hand,
stopping him in the act of throwing
the knife, and stammered,

“You, Bob—you’re not—thinking
of—”

“I’m thinking I want to be—on
my way. There’s nothing more here
I can do. You’re leave is up this
week-end and you’ll be going back
to work on Monday’s run. I’ve
lived on you all this time, Jim—eat-
en your food, worn your clothes.
I’m a liability and I’m going to
liquidate myself by becoming
scarce,” he finished with a short
laugh.

Jim got to his feet with grim de-
termination and stood over Bob,
frowning, like a defense advocate
before a bar of last appeal.

“Bob Wilson, you’ve done all the
preaching around here for nearly
a month, so now I claim the right
to crowd in a few words. I’ve guess-
ed you’ve been in some big trouble,
but I know by your manner, your
speech, your—everything—that you
stand head and shoulders above the
average citizen of this town—that
you’ve been accustomed to the best
and -not to the meanest of this
world’s goods. Idon’t know or care
why you choosq to drift, but J wish
you’d let me be your anchor. 1
haven't any right to butt into yout

' plans for your own life—but God,¦ Bob, in a little over three short
weeks I’ve come to love you As a
brother."

t
-

-

(To be continued)

Bryan's “go<l-daughter," was quoted in ,]
¦New, jYoqbdispgtqhex today as saying 1
that the Widow 1 bad approved Hfattse- *
lection*, of, the! site on ttkefsyutbkvest*
shore ,of {l.afre Okeechobee* 1fir the ;
monuuiekt-to the former secretary of
«tnte. u.

Tenative plans for ereeeting a me-
morial to Mr. Brian in Washington 1

Melrose Flour
Liberty Self Rising
3“ Flour ifV. ¦

Melrose Fkxur we need only an-
nounce arrival of a big* • shipment
which we have every four to six

a success.
at , y

Cline &Moose
¦ Va;? r

I l i .> i i

tonwht-
Tomorrow Alright

or""-

Gibson Drug Store.

Sure Relief
FORIN DIGESTION

6 Bell-ans
Hot water

WVZZZmi Sure Relief

DELLANS
25i and 754 Packages Everywhere

\ ; .. .

Money back without qunntior
sL\l‘f HVNT-8 GUARANTEBt

lIBKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
/iIT bJJ (Hvnf*Snlvc and Bonp),faLil Ir
fe 1 ft the treatment of Itch, Ec reton
\ y /d Ringworm, Tetter or other "teh-

*•—*' Inc ekln dleeaesa.' -
Crtctmrat st on: risk. ''

ECZENAP
Money back without queatlon A
if HUNT-8 GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt’.Salve and Soap),fall Inf JW/ff'
the trentment ofItch,letema yMf/ j
Rineworm,Tetterorotherlteb- (If / /
Inc niln di.en.ea. Try this * * J
trestment at our risk,

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

Please don’t forget we are

now at our new location on

Church Street.

Most of our old customers

have found us and many new

ones.

If you we hope you

.will.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

StCdmnd aiooudu -

*

S’te tdaStiL JW. >

urcL | J
AO iUahemoblu *

Ruth -Kesler Shoe
Stbre*

' ’ * *>* •I'"*"*' : I

We'dnes’day, Aug. T2, 1025 I

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO?

Greater Comfort in a Home is Only

Received From One That is,

Ho|nelA.

Our Display of Bedroom Suites is

Especially Complete at this Time ,

'i ;
“

"

,

'

All -of the p6pulSf period design are presented in the
various woods and finishes, and at the low prevailing
prices they r4presdnt vales that caftnot be dopHchted eide-'
sswisafir 4

....
-¦ .3.,,.,.

y

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

dedicaled We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change:

One Bukk Six
t Touring, 1922 mod-

I el.
One Liberty Six

Touring, 1920 mod-
el.
One Dodge Tour-

ing, 1920 modeL

STANDARD
BUICKCO.

v

Opposite City Fire Department

Sewing nt an old fashion- I4
¦d machine is nothing
more or less than a tradi- II
tion today in the modern ¦¦¦

£home where wise minds STS
have decided that every- M|d

w thing that saves time and
energy is economy. Let UsR
us demonstrate one of ¦(]
these small motors that

\ run sewing machines.
Lt| "Fixtures of Character” bM

W. J. HETHCOX U

U| VV. Depot St. Phone OSS M

000000000000000000000000

I Wilkinson’s §

Funeral Home |

Funeral Directors?
and |

: Embalmers

| Phone No. 9

| Open Day and
night

| Ambulance
Service

¦ -O
v

Add the Comforts

of

plumbing

to Your Home
Modern Plumbing will do

as much or more than any oth-
er one thing toward ' making
your home a comfortable and
convenient place in which to
live. It costs you nothing to
get our cost estimate.

v • 1 Vi f )Ji |

Concord Plumbing
Company ,

North Kerr St. Phone ftj|
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